English

Maths

Science and Technology

Instructions: How to build a camp fire/ den

Numbers to 100, Addition and Subtraction, Money

Recounts: Great Notley trip

Meaningful Maths

Stories with Familiar Settings: Swallows and Amazons

Statistics: tally charts and graphs, coordinates

Plants – looking at how plants grow
from seeds and bulbs, exploring
what a plant needs to grow and be
healthy
Computing

Grammar: Use correct grammatical terminology when
discussing their writing.

Simple searches using the internet,
internet safety.

Verbs, nouns, adjectives and adverbs
Identify and know the purpose of verbs
Use interesting verbs when writing
Recognise and write statements, questions,
exclamations and commands

Topic Map Year 2 Autumn 1

Life Learning Focus

Walk on the Wild Side

1. Confidence and Responsibility
2. Citizenship

Stimulating Start: Visit to Great Notley
20.9.18

1.Confidence and Responsibility, 2. Citizenship (inc. British
Values, 3. Personal Wellbeing, 4. Relationships

Celebratory Finish: Great Big Camp Out

Philosophy

Topic Big Question

New beginnings


Could you survive in the wild?

Exploring the
themes of change
and resilience

RE
Special Places: Personal Experience, Christianity,
celebrating Harvest, visit to St. Stephen’s Church
PE

Creative (Art, DT, Music)
Dance and Invasion Games

Core Christian Value
Nightingale: Responsibility
Donaldson: Respect

Art and Design Technology: Andy Goldsworthy – natural
sculpture

Humanities

Music: Camp Fire Songs

Geography – Map skills and compass directions

TASK 1

TASK 2

It’s important to have yummy snacks when
you’re camping outside. Smores can be made
on a campfire or BBQ, so they are ideal! Find
out how to make them, practice with an adult
to help and take some photos if possible! You
could even write a recipe for Smores for your
friends to follow.

We would like you to get out into the great
outdoors and take your reading book with
you! Take some pictures of you reading in as
many weird and wonderful places as possible
(remember to stay safe). As part of this task,
we would like you to try and visit your local
library, sign up for a library card and enjoy a
variety of books.
Walk on the Wild Side
YEAR 2
Autumn 1

AT LEAST ONE TASK TO BE COMPLETED BY: Monday 15th October 2018
TASK 3

TASK 4

We want you to be a wildlife detective. Keep
your eyes peeled for birds, animals and
minibeasts visiting your garden, park or local
area. Keep a record of what you see. You
could even take photos or draw pictures of
the creatures.

Use the internet and/ or books to find the names
of as many British trees as possible. Make a list,
draw pictures and note down any other
interesting facts you find out.
Can you find out which trees grow to be the
tallest?

